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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE

LOCAL, AND .PERsoNAL.

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Politics
Dog days.
Wbortleberries.
Camp meetings will soon be iu order.
New pavements are being laid in all direc-

tions
Everybody buys their segars at the JOURNAL

store.

An extension of the Fifth street sewer is
agitated,

Treasurer Montgomery has completel his
collection tour.

The brick work of Swoope's house, on Al-
legheny street, is completed.

Tr.iins are passing the Juniata, at Lewis-
town, over a temporary bridge.

Hon. John Cessna is suffering with pro-
nounced cancer of the nose and lips.

Let perspiring humanity take courage
July is the hottest month in the year.

Senator Scott proposes waking a trip to the
Pacific coast, during the month of August.

No cent-a-grab segars kept at the docaliat
store. The best and cheapest in the market.

J. K. WCahan, esq., has had his front yud
enclosed by a neat and handsome iron fence.

On Tuesday last Senator Scott celebrated
his fiftieth birthday by bolding a family pic •
ci ie.

Harvest is over. Everybody has plenty of
money. Pay the printer, who has bad no

harvest to depend upon.

It has been so long a time since we saw a
five dollar bill that we have lost all remem-

brance of their appearance.

A couple ofour compositors went fibbing,
on Saturday, but as piscators they are not a

success, having been unable to take even a

"pity" from the "blue Juniata."

The horses in daily training at the Fair
Grounds, are Fishers' s. h. "Surprise," Gage's
bk. m. "Dolly," b. b. "Shoe Factory," and
Langdon k Co.'s b. b. "Bay Billy."

Don't be worried add annoyed with a poor
dim, but come andtry one of the cigars at the
JOUSNAL Store, and we guarantee you will be
satisfied. We sell the best and the cheapest.

The JOURNAL Store is the place to get all
the finest qualities of Papetries. Piries, Alex-
andra, London Court, Victoria, Cambridge,
and all other fine papers are to be found upon
the shelves.

Ashman Miller offers a reward of fifty dol-
lars for the detection sod conviction ofthe
person who killed his dog "Toby." It would
be a new thing to conriet an individual for
killing a dog under existing law's.

An organization has been established, called
the "Huntingdon County Alliance," theobject
ofwhich is to secure, in this county, the en-
forcement of the liquor laws of the Common-
wealth. There is an abundance ofwork for it
to do in this town.

Our b usiness locals are increasing every
week. It pays to advertise, and our business
men are availing themselves of the advanta-
ges offered by the Joualtat. It is read by
nearly every family in the county, and is,
therefore, the paper to advertise

A number ofour exchanges have published
a paragraph purporting to be a copy of "sn act
exempting property from levy and sale on exe-
cution and distress for rent, etc." No such
law was passed last winter. As th epublication
may lead to difficulty we mike this statement,
for the benefit of whom it my concern. —ffar.
r isburg Patriot.

Rev. S. B. Reed, a minister for eighteen
years in Pittsburgh, has becn appointed-by the
late United Presbyterian General Assembly, a
Missionary at large to Colorado, to explore and
organize churches. Mr. Reed is a son ofthe late
Samuel Reed, of Penn Township, Huntingdon
County, Pa. His Postoffice address is Evans,
W eld Cnuilth Colprado.

A boy entered the JounNAL Stationery Store,
the other day, very much excited, and said
"sis wants to writs a letter to her fellow, and.
has sent me for an envelopewhat was longer
than wide," so we presented to his view some
of Pixie's Tinted Alexandra, and he imme-
diately exclaimed, "them is the kind ofenve-
lopes what Iwant."

A dispatch to the Pahtiot dated July 13th,
says that on the 12th inst., Mrs. Jno. Moats,
residing ten miles south of McCennellaburg,
while laboring under a fit of mental aberra-
tior seized a gun and while her husband was
sleeping shot and killed him instantly. She
then with a razor inflicted a horrible wound
upon the head and neck of one of her chil-
dren, and with a pitchfork she almost killed
another. The children are in a critical con-

The following students, from this county
attended the late session ofthe Shippensburg
Normal School, viz : Emretteplarkson,,Caks-
ville ; Amanda Mapleton) Emma *-
Conley, Huntingdon ; Maggie 0. Zentmyer,
Huntingdon; W. 11. Anderson, Tod; J. Q.
Ewing, .Franiclinvilte ;2 Ei H. Grecian, 'Tod ;

Edmund Keatley, Franklinville ; J. B. Mireley,
Calvin 2..0. Peterson, Shade. Gnpi;;Christo-
pher Miller, Franklinville ; D. M. Miller,
Franklinville.

On the morning of July 18th, 1864, one U.
S. bond of $l,OOO ; two U. S. bonds of $5O
each ; three U. S. 1881 bonds of $lOO each ;

three Tyrone city water bonds of $lOO each ;

old silver coin to the amount of $lO, in figs'
levies,and Spanish quarters, as well as other
valuable papers were stolen from the store

room of A. M.Lloyd & Co., at ftollidaysburg.
The bonds were the property of Juniata Lodge
No. 281, A. Y. M., and a reward of five hun-
dred dollars has been offered for their recov-
ery and information that will lead to the con-
viction ofthe thief.--Aitooms Tribune.

The Ice Cream and Cake Festival held in
the church, at Shaffersville, on the evenings
of July 3d and 4th, for the benefit ofthe Sab-
bath School, was quite a success. The amount
of money taken in during the two evenings
was $138.00. After paying expenses there
will be $lOO left for the purchase ofa library.
The citizens deserve the thanks of the man-

agement for their patronage, and the man-

agement deserve credit for the faithful per-
formance of the dttties eTevolvlag upon them.
The best of order prevailed during both eve-
nings, both in-doors and out. The most fag-

Odious persons could net find fault.

A correspondent writes us from Dry Rua,
Franklin county, under date of July 11th:
“DryRun is a pleasant little village, located in
Franklin county, ten miles east of Shade Gap,
and five miles south of Concord. It has about
fifty or sixty houses, all inhabited, four stores,
two shoemakers shops, two churches, one

Postoffice, and lastily they are erecting a town
ball. Therewill be a Fait held in it about the
18th and 19th of August. It is a large and

• capacious building, and will bold between
three and four hundred persons. On Sunday
aftecnoon a drill takes place on the outside of
the ahurch. The young men form in ranks,
no each side of the church door, while the old-

•er tines crowd tip to the door, and a' lady can
• hardly pass without asking them to please
stand aside. This is too much for human na-

ture to stand."

BOLD BURGLARY.—On Monday mcrn.
ing about 2 o'clock the resit:lents of Jtfuipta
street, immediately opposite A. M. Lle7ya k
Co's., warehouse and store-room, were awa-
kened by a terrific explosion which shattered
sonic ofthe windows and made all the dwell.
ings in the vicinity rock upon their founda-
tions. The first explosion wfis followed 63* a
second and this by a third.

In the meantime rintUbers had been awaken-
ed, and judging from the direction of the ex-
plosions that they came from Lloyd's ware-
house made their way in that direction It
appears, however, from all that we have been
able to gather, that the crowd, however numer
ous,.were afraid to break open the door; and
contented themselves by standing around and
listening, alleging as an excuse afterwards
that they were afraid the burglars would shoot
them.

One man eventually ran down to A. M.
Lloyd's residence and awoke that gentleman.
Mr. Lloyd lost no time in getting to the store.
Before his arrival, however, the burglars had
been frightened away by a brave lady, who
upon ascertaining the,exset situation ofaffairs
began to scream at the top of her lungs. `Th e
burglars, three in number, became alarmed
and ceasing the hunt for booty left in double
quick time. The lady pursued them, contin-
uing to make considerable noise, and one of
Ile burglars dropped a large basket which lie
bad filled with shoes and other articles. This
was returned to Mr.' Lloyd.

We visited the store-room on Monday morn-
ing. That the explosions were terrific in force
was plainly evident from the shattered con-
dition ofthe windows and the room`. One safe,
manufactured by Mosier, Bachman k Co.,
Cinicinnati, was shattered into several pieces
and the burglars had free access thereto. This
safe hail been specially recommended as bur•
glar proof,. and Mr. Lloyd, baring full confi-
dence in its reputation bad placed in it all his
private papers, valuables, fr.e. Of course they
wore, gobbled up. An Evans k Watson's safe
which stood near the front door was badly
shattered, but the robbers were unable to effect
an entrance. Had they been allowed a little
more time they would unquestionably have
opened it, A large desistanding close to the
first named safe was shattered to pieces. The
lights were broken out cf the windows, the
counters defaced, and in short, the evidences
ofa violent explosibn are numerous.

We have been unable to ascertain the exact
amount of Mr. Lloyd's losses. He saysthat be
cannot tell for a day or so, although they are
doubtless heaTy. As to the identity of the
burglars and the means taken to effect their
detection it is not proper for us to say any-
thing atpresent.—Hollidaysburg Standard.

A TRUE SNAKE BToitY.—Fall forty or
more years ago, when Mr. Chambers M 'Kibben
(now of Cbambersburg) lived on what is now
known by old residents here as the old Pierce
farm, a snake incidentoccured which bag gone
the rounds of tlr! press from Maine to Los
Angelos, and yet few know where it happened
or who were the parties connected in it; in
those days Mr. M'K. was a farmer, happy and
Contented, and we believe, at that time bad
one child, a little daughter. It was the cus-
tom of this little girl at various times to steal
away from the table at meal time with a part
of tier food to a secluded place, just outside a
picket fenze,.which divided the yardifrom the
field. Her mother, for some reason not defi-
nitely stated, thought fit to follow up and
look after her child en one ofthese occasions.
Upon arriving at the fence she heard the
voice ofher child saying in a childish way
"quit,-ttitit;rtui if gently repelling something.

.On looking over the fence her eyes met a sight
which horrified her. The child was sitting
among the grass and upon her lap bad crawled
a large blacksnake which was lying coiled up
and playfully contending for a piece ofcap
which the child held in herAtind. In tlicise
days Mrs. WKibbeti waiyoung and active,
and we might add here up to the time of her
death, which occurred a few years since, pro-
ved herself capable of most anything that was
good and noble. Following the instincts of a
mother's love, with one bound she cleared the
fence and seizing the child by the shoul-
ders dragged her from under tho reptile and

;

The above is from the Newville Star, oflast
week. In order to ascertain its reliability we
interviewed Yr. M'K., who kindly told us that
the facts contained therein are correct in the
main, and that the little child who figures so
conspicuously in the'narrative, is now living
in Pittsburgh, married and happy.—Chambes:-
burg Public Opinion.

This was the first snake story that we re-
member bearing in our childhood.

FOlVGizinte;4LOver i>t Ilunfinp-
don County there are several' resideuts'wto
are chiefly remarkable for the number of fox
scalps they manageto present before the jus-
tices in, their respective districts in which they
.r aide, and from whom they procure the re-
iquisite -order upon the County Treastirerf6r
the bounty allowedAyAmJ,Asst ./Car
vestigation waraole,. anti*, ih,was discovered
that several adjacent -counties were scoured
over by these enterprising hunters in search
of foxes. Then steps were' taken to stop t)e
practice, but recently a young man named
Harris, residing in ;1410,1* :tOWnship, simpli-
fied matters wonderfully by procuring a num-

ber of blank orders for bounty, filling them
up with the attestation of a justice signed to

the*me. He did a thriving busineSs for a

abort time, until his forgeries were discover-
ed, bid now )1 'ruminates -Upon the length
of the term ofiiiiii*punientittthe penitentiary
that Judge Dean' !will be 'likely, to give him.
He ain't happy at all, an 4 wishes he had nev-
er learned to Nvrite.---lolmstown Tribune.

POSTOFFICt ROBBED.—The postoffice
at Mill Creek, Huntingdon county, was broken
into on Thursday evening last and robbed •of
all the letters. In addition thereto a lot of
segars and stationery were stolen, as also
small change to the amount, of $lO.OO. On
Saturday morning, all. the letters were found
in a lane in the Kishacoquillas VaTley, some
41 miles distant, and all bearing evidence of
having been opened and subsequently scaled.
A widow lady named MriAfelfaffey, is the po4t-
mistress at this point. She is the wife of a

Mexican soldier and is said to be careful and
•attentive. The robbers lit matches to aid
them in their work, d Inllitec4neabcr of help.
burned matches baying been found on the door
ofthe postoffice. The scoundrels over-looked
a lot of stamps that had been left on one of
the shelves in the office. For the foregoing
facts, we are indebted to a friend who return-
ed from a visit to Mill Creek on Saturday even-

' ing.—Alloone Tribune.

.LADIES, this is what you are looking for.—
Henry & Co. have just received, at their Mam-
moth Store, a very large assortment of SuT-
mer Shawls, of the latett styles, which they
will sell cheaper, for cash, than they can be
bought anywhere else in town. Call and see
them, whether you want to buy or not, and

•you won't go away disapointed.

The undersigned, wishing to make.a change
in his business, on the Ist of September next,
offers his entire stock of Dry Goods, Groce-
ries, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Queensware,
Hardware, &c., at a very low price for cash.
All wishing a bargain should call before pur-
chasing elsewhere. W. H. MILLER.

Orbisonia, July 15.-4t.

Stewart k Flenner is the new Hardware
firm, and sell cheaper than auy other place in
town. [jyl-,'.t

' :it•t +4 l
Grain Cradles, Scythes, Smiths, Rakes, Ste:,

at Stewart dt Flenner's. Dyl.--3t

A HANDSOME OUTFIT.—Our friend,
;Geo. W. Cornelius, esq., was leroatvalyt,,on
Friday last, with as nice a wagon and lrt►dd-
some a pair of mules as ever rejoiced the heart
of a "wool-graser." He has ererything fixed
up as neat and trim as a new set of brass but-
tons. He is trading in Wool and carries the
woolen goods ofthe Cedar Hill Factory, con-
sisting ofClothes, Cassimers, Satinetts, Tweeds
Jeans, Flannels, Blankets, Cloyerlets, Counter-
panes, Yarnes, &c. In addition he carries a

fine assortment of Cotton Goods, such as Cot-
tonades, Drillings, Skirtings, Ginghams, Ladies
Skirts, Table Clothes, Hand Towels, Suspen-
ders., Shirts, Drawers,4c., with an assortment
of Notions. Stop him when he comes along.

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE.—
Henry & Co. have just received fiverolls ofthe
prettiest and best Jute and Rag Carpet ever

brought to Huntingdon, :which they offer so

low, for cash, as to make everybody inquire :
"How can such goods he manufacturedfor
that money

Pure Spices at Masgeytg.

NOTICE.—At the late Convention of the
Huntingdon County Sabbath School Associa-
tion the followingresolution was adopted :

Resolved, That the Chairman appoint a
Committee of three gentlemen and two ladies
to confer with Sunday School workers
throughout the county, and arrange for hold-
ing local or township Institutes.

In accordance with the foregoing resolu-
tion, I have appointed the following persons
to constitute said Committee':

Mr. James A. Brown, Huntingdon ; Mrs.
David Clarkson, Cassville ; Mrs. T. P. Love,
Cottage ; Mr. Jackson Grove, Shirleysburg ;
Jr. A. EL Johnston, Marklesburg.

E. F. RIMER, Prest.

Tim Panic is over and the future looks
bfight, and in view of which Henryk Co. have
put their immense stock of Ladies' Dress
Goods down to the lowest notch, They we
determined to sell them, lower than any other
establiihment, even it itay' must do so at a

sacrifice.

Prune Apple Butter at Massey's.

EVITILYZNT EXTBAOIIMARY.—The rush at
Henry k Co.'s during the past week wherethe
great slaughter of Dry-Goods has been going
on, reminded one of the busy times before the
panic. Their stock is very full of choice goods
and they are selling at prices lower than ever
offered before. You can save moneyby buy-
ing now as goods are cheaper than ever be-
fore in the history of t:)e dry-goods trade.

THE ladies all go to Henry k Co.'s for their
Corsets, because there they can select from a
very large stock, consisting of Lucca, Lotta,
Empress, Florentine, Madam Foy and others,
any of which they sell very low for cash.

Sugars and Syrups at Massey's.

FLEMING'S COMBINATION FIINCS
This is ore of the most durable, ornamental
and complete fences in use, and so cheap tint
every person can hare one. A sainple•or ti,i's
fence can be seen at the residence ofDr. R. A.
Miller, Penn street. Cemetery Lots neatly
fenced. A reduction is made on all church
fct?ees. Price, $1.25 per foot. Call and see

sample or work at Dr. Miller's. For further

Ipsorticulars call on Merrill & Cartero at the
Franklin House.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TONS

For week puling July 18, 1874 4,097
Same time last year

Increase for week
Decrease for week 2,775

Total amount shipped to date 189,885
Same date last year .248,957

• fiserease for year 1874 •
Decrease

Do You WANT A TOWN LOT ?—S. Y.
Wensel, at his store, No. 1307 Mifflin street,
for erelv 50 ceuts worth of goods sold gives a

ticket, the holder of which has a chance of

drawing a Town Lot, in :Nest Huntingdon,
Flour, Groceries, Meat, or some one ofthe 85
prizes on the list for distribution. The draw-
ing to take,placeas soon as lall the tickets are
given out. Satisfaction guaranteed. junelo-3m

We have an eighty dollar Sewing Machine
that we will give to any young kitly.7iho will
raise us eighty new subscribers that will pay
within the year at the rate ofs2 persubleriber.
Here is,s, chance. This ought tOl3,dnne, .in
two or three townships we can Indite, without
much effort. tf.

FRESii• 'Aiatirat 'OF MILLINERY
GOODS.—lliss N. M. Afri.ca has just returned
rom the east with a large and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, kc., &c. And every thing
in her line. tf.

I Ws call attention to the advertisement of

pie Williamsport Seminary. It is one of the
best institutions of the kind in the State.

If you want to buy a good quality of Hard-
ware, at low prices, go to Stewart & Flenner's,
sign ofthe Big Padlock. oyl-3t

Choice green Cof4e at Massey's

• VOICE 'OF THE PEOPLE.

GLEANINCIS BY THE WAYSIDE.
EVERETT, Juty'6, 1871.

Having business in .Bedford County, we,'
our native county of HuntingdonviaVulto
to pay tha good people a business visit. T
first point of note we reached was Water Fall
Mills. This is a scattered village of perhaps
half a dozen families. Flouring and saw mill,
one store, one blacksmith shop, is the business
of the place. The Odd Fellows have a lodge
here.

We next came to New Granada, noted for
the amount of whiskey sold, but, we believe,
not drank in the place, i. e., by the citizens.—
There trre twostores, one blacksmitll, One gan-
smitl► and one wagon-makets shop. Years
back a party intended making the mountains
here echo with the sound of large manufact
uring establishments. The foundation wall
being started for what we learn was to be a
large Tannery, but its towering bights never
reached higher than the builders head. Next
was an oil well which was sunk several hun-
dred feet, but the oil did not keep the auger
sufficiently greased, and it stuck fast where it
remains. This place is located at the •eagtern
base of the Broad Top Mountains, the main
road from Fort Littleton to Broad Top City,
and the East B. T. Coal Co. Mines, making it
a tolerable good place for a small business of
almost any kind. We are told our friend that
keeps the only hotel does the best.

From here we passed through Well's Valley
—a very pleasant and productive little valley
—lying between the Broad Top Mountains ou
the west, and Sideling Hill on the east—the
land is red shale, and is in a very good state
ofcultivation. The wheat crop here will be
a good one—the prospect of a Summer crop
is also good. The fruit prospect is good
too. Potato bugs are likely to destroy all
the potato crop. An insect of some kind is
stinging the young growth on the apple trees,
some fear the ,;rop will be affected as the tops
of the trees have the appearance of an old
fashioned clearing. Here we met with our old
friend W. Horton, esq. He represented this
county in the Legislature two sessions. He
is now looking for the nomination far that of-
fice as this county sends one representative, at
nomination, in the Democratic Party, is equiv-
alent to an Election. There are quite a num-
ber of aspirants. We think Mr. Horton is as
good a man as they can get, unless they would
conclude to mend their ways and send a re-
publican. By the way, we think, the Repub-
lican Party is gaining etrength in this pfinati

Leaving Well's Valley, we Cross the moift
taiu into Ray's ,Cove, Bedford pounth, and
through the Cove to Ray's Hilt Herewe put up
with °straitfriend,William Lysinger, esq., who
is always ready to fit you out in the latest style
of Boots and Shoeit. One evidence 'Of his be-
ing all right---be, taken. tite JOURNAL, and the
Mrs. and daughters can get up a first-class
dinner in short notice. Our next point is Ju-
niata Crossings where we put up for the night.

Farming in this part ofthe County has been

much neglected. The farmers are now en-
gaged in hauling bark. For several yearp the
hoop business was engaged in to the ertcltision
of everything else, now the bark business is
all the go. Messrs. Hoyt & Co., of New York,
have a large Steam Tannery at Ray's Hill, one
at,Everett fnd one in gmmaville-=these con-
sume largeNttantities?of bark. - •••

We find the Potato bug, in this Cove also,
making havoc ori.the Potato crop. Where there,
is farmingdone the crop looks well, taking in-'
to consideration the quality of the land and'
style of farming. kola- neat point is Everett
City. This is the best buSineSs point we have,
reached since we left Huntingdon county.—
The town has improved rapidly during the
last year.

The buildings are mostly brick and built in
the moat modern style. We saw a number of
men, ..;at 'work; grading and, repairing the
streets. A'Planing Mill has been put up and
is now in opperation and a large Steam Flour-
ing Millisbeing put up this season. Here we
met Mr. Williams, he is said to be one among
the best business men in the place. Ile is
now a candidate for Congress in this Dis-
trict.

We'leate dliet this *Riming for Fulton
county, thence homeward. We may give you
some notes when we get to Ft. Littleton.

HOE

CRUMBSFROM CASSVILLE.
We arrived in the staid old town of Cass-

vine, and made our way to the Cassville
House, kept- by Mr. John B. Meyers, who, by
the way, is one of the old-fashionedlandlords.
He makes no pretentions to being something
extra, "most respectable," modern, &e.,
but goes straight to work and makes you
comfortable in every respect, and more than
this, you feel at home when stopping at his
house. After enjoying the good things with
which we were favored, we strolled out to see
the town and some of its surroundings, and
our attention was attracted by the elegant
buildings of the so-called Cassville Orphan
School, (now vacated,) snugly enclosed by
stately white pines; shrubbery of all kinds
have been carefully planted and trained on
the lawn in front of the buildings, while in the
rea7 Sideling hill rears its head some hun-
drnds of feet above, making one of the loveliest
spots in old Huntingdon county. In the town
arc several church edifices, one of which,
particularly, deserves note, and that is the
Lutheran Church. It presents an imposing
appearance for a country town, being situated
amidst those who are sleeping their long sleep
beneath the green award. It will comfortably
seat about five hundred persons. There are
two other churches—the M. E. and the Radical
Mirth. Altogether considered, Cassville is
quite an attractive place. The valley, I un-
derstand, received its name from its trough-
like shape. The soil is generally red shale
and very productive, and should be peopled
by the sons and aughters of the Emerald
Isle, as it is noted,. fur ita,. "praties." Along
Terrace Mountain there are several veins of
iron ore and limestone, while portions of the
valley are covered with a dense forest, chiefly
pine and oak, upon which several rteam saw
mills arc making sad havoc. Rocky Ridge,
situated in the west end of the valley, con•
tains several very valuable veins of biturni•
nous coal ofthe finest quality in the State.
Enterprise is only needed to make Trough
Creek Valley one of the most desirable loca-

Alone/in Rennaylvania. The farmers are, Oa-
eralty speaking, intelligent and energetic m:n,
tearing down their old houses and barns and
erecting modern buildings and improving
their farms, and are adopting the plans their
fathers should have adopted long ago, viz :
Liming and raising clover. Judging from
appearances, we (though no prophet,) would
predict a grand future for this valley. On
several farms, near the village of Calvin, the
entire crop of grain has been destroyed by
the hail storm some time since. Not only the
crop, but several roofs of building were so
badly damaged that they had to be re-roofed.
The Joett,rat has here a number of warm
friends, who welcome its weekly arrival with
much interest. We bid gooci-bye to old Cass-
vine, and wended our way to Orbisonia.

FROM SALTILLa

SALTILLo, July 15, 1874,
. _

This point, on the E. B. T. R., deserves more
'than a passing notice. Situate in a gap
properly of Jack's Mountain, and should have
been called water (or spring) gap from the
number of springs which abound here.
For instance, on the lands of Esquire McCarthy
there 'are in less than six, each of .different
properties, (they being mineral,) and strange
to say, they are all within a radius of one
hundred feet; one being called mineral,
(meaning iron,) another warm, another lime,
and another magnesia, and cold and warm
springs. None of these springs appear to be
affected by the drought. They are clear as
crystal, except the mineral spring, upon which
floats, what ts tertnedly the proprietor ' iron.
Quite a number of invalids have visitedthese
delightful springs and derived much benefit,
especially those aftlictul with Dyspepsia, and
Rheumatic pains, while nearly opposite, on
the western slope of Jack's Mountain; quite a
number of(wrings_ break forth, one of which
supplies the water station of E. B. T. R. R.
Noted amongst them is Esq'r. McVittey's Iron
spring:. In time Bedford Springs will be no-
where. The time must come when the min-
erals and springs will receive the attention of
the capitalists of the country. The Hematite
and Fossil ores of this section of our county
are sufficient to supply all the furna7es of the
county and the adjoining counties for cen-
turies to come, while there is any amount of
limestone, told coal to smelt them, which are
being developed by the E. B. T. R. R. Co.
Nature has lavished upon Huntingdon county
a plentitude of minerals, and in the language
of General McComb, there is Gold, Silver,
Lead and Iron ores and limestone, and the best
of glass sand. All we need, then, is a spirit
of enterprizc in order to develop our vast and
untold minerals which are embosomed within
the hills and mountains of Huntingdon coun-
ty. We would urge our landholders to look
up the minerals on their lands, as capitalists
will not invest unless there are sufficient
ducements. D.

LET US HAVE A GOOD TICKET.

MR. EDITOR :—Now that we have a new
Constitution and some new laws regulating
elections, and the conduct of candidates, it
would be an excellent time to take sonic

' measures to secure a good ticket to place be-
forettiM4gptie„ : )IVisit,4o !often the, 00ethat
men who would be the very last to be chosen
by the party to fill its offices are the first to
come out as candidates, and the less worthy
they are the more urgent their solicitations.
The effect of. it is that worthy men are de
terred from presenting themselves, and by the
time a Convention assembles many of the del-
egates are pledged, and it comes down to a
choica between two or three candidates, none
of whom may be at all acceptable. This is an
evil that ought to be corrected. Every dole•
gate to a County Convention ought to go
perfectly unpledged, except so far as bound
by the instructions of the district that sends

The. Convention ofDelegat9 Aught to
meet And choose , ft:dm the whole Comity at
large, able and reputable men as candidates,
whether they have canvassed for votes or not.
It is right and proper for those who wish to
be candidates to announce themselves in the
newspapers, but When they have done this, let
the Convention decide, "without fear, favor
or affection," who should carry the banners
of the party. A convention of dele-
gates, 'chosen byAlp people, are better able to
judge of the fitness and acceptability of a
candidate than is the interested individual
himself. We trust, then, that the next Re
publican County Convention will see to it that
candidates are chosen with a view to their
fitness and popularity, and not with any ref
erence to the pertinacity with which they
have pushed themselves forward.

REPUSLICAN,

FROM PETERSBURG

PETERSBURG, July 18, 1874
MR. EDITOR.:--Seeing a number of letters in

the JOURNAL, from different parts ofthe coun-
ty, and supposing a few notes from this place
would be of interest to your many reader, I
take the liberty of writing you a few items.. .

•The-Aiew. school is being ra ipidjy
pushed-toward eiiimplti(!in, ti 4 trst•stoty of
brick work being nearly up, and it promises
to be a very creditable building for those who
hatre•charge of the enterprise.

Mr. J,ph,i Ross is going to erect a two-storyhilck'awelling,' this Fall. gr. Thos. Renner
will also have his new house up in a few days.
The:parac don,t seem to deterthese gentlemen
frot44nvestiug their money in buildings.

It has been my privilege .to attend the pub-
lieserviees held in the churches in this village,
this summer, and I noticed that there was one
DeMothenes, who seemed to take quite an act-
ive part in leading the meetings when the reg-
ular pastor was absent. It seemed to give
him great pleasure in making thrusts at his
audience, an letit)Enow'hozi much he has read
and hate',Mitc474 "It)s currently reported
that li4reichedisontewtfire away up Shaver's
ereelccbr.StOue iralleY.; where, it is said, he
wadi a thAttev 8110)10 the ,utinist4)-
fgt., prepp4uctop warldlyuminded in itueisting
on 11.rge and extravagant salaries,some of
them, he alleged, even asking One thOnsand
dollars a year, while he would be willing to
serve for half that amount.

SMITH.—In Trough Creek Valley, June 4th,
1874, Mrs. Mollie E., wife of S. Thompson
Smith, and daughter of David and Isabella
Swoope, aged 24 years, 4 months and 12 days.
Cut down in the prime of life. When called by

the Master she was not found wanting. Though
she felt a desire to remain with her husband and
{hose she loved on easth, yet aka fully roallsaa
that tb depart and be frith Chit was far bettor.
Her funeral discourse was delivered by Elder J.
Carrell, from Luke Bth chapter and 524 verse;
and all wept and bewailed her; but He said, weep
not, she is not dead but sleepeth.

MEMORANDUMS, PASS BOOKS,
and a thousand and one other useful arti-

cles, for sale at the fo.,,rnal Blank Book and Sta.
tionery Store.

THE MOST WONDERFUL DISCOY-
ERY OF THE 19th CENTURY.

Dr. S. D. Ilowe's Arabian Milk-Care fur Coe-
sumption, and all diseases of the Thrust, Chest
and Lungs. (The only medisiae •f the hind is
the world.) A subetitote for Cod Liver 011. Per-
manently cures Asthma, Brenehilie, incipient.
Consumption Lou of Voice, dliertentee of Ilsmask,
Catarrh. Croup. Coughs, Colds, Le., ra a few days,
like 'eagle. Price $1 per bottle. Dr. S. D.
Howe's Arabian Tonie Blood Purifier, which dif-
fers from all other preparations in its immediate
action upon the Liver, Kidneys and Bleed. It is
purely vegetable, and eh:sates the system of all
impurities. builds it right up, and makes Punk
Rich Blood. It cures Beralfalase Diseases of all
kinds. removes Casstipatime, sad rogalseas the
Bowels. For .40esetal Debility," "lAA
and “Broken-down Comdltistfasit," 1 "eliding's
the 111th Century" to Sad its alma Every kettle
is worth its weight in gold. Pries $1 per kettle.

ALSO.
DR. S. D. HOWIE'S

ARABIAN "SUGAR COATED" LIVER PILLS.
They aleunee the Liver sad Stoma& thoroughly,
remove Constipatioa ; eoutais s 4 osioaral ass smy
other injurious liagrodieut, must set quirkily epos
these organs, without predating psis ow weakens,.
Prime 25 ousts For boa.
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The oats crop will be short, but the csrn
looks well. The wheat is nearly all hauled in
and most of the farmers are now busy making
hay. More anon. RAMBLER.

FROM RARREE TOWNSHIP.
IIauREE Tou-ssuiP, July 10, 1874

EDITOR JOURNAL :—We notice, with pleasure,
the announcement of If. E. Crum, for the office
of Sheriff of Huntingdon county. We take
the liberty of saying that in Mr. Crum the Re-
publican party has a candidate fully fitted for
the office. While he has always been, and
now is, a sound Republican. he has never
tampered with any one for political gain—-
always allowing all to have free use of their
opinions. this record as a party man is not
less bright than his war record, for he went
forth to do battle for his country in her dark •
est hour, and at a time when she needed such
men. When patriotism burned low in many
hearts, then it was that lie offered himself,
but not as a mere mercenary, but as a true,
noble patriot, who knew the need of such
men, and bravely did be do the arduous du-
ties of the field and camp, and we think it only
just that he be rewarded now. While we differ
widely with him in politics, we believe lie is
the right man in the right place, and we will
unhesitatingly give him our support. We
know of many Democrats who will gladly use
their influences for him, knowing as they do
that he is so admirably fitted for the position.

Yours, very truly,
A DZWOCRAT.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT

A. B. Brumbaugh,M. H.. Zditoe. All matter pertaining
to this department should be addres,d to I'. 0. Box 12,
Huntingdon.

The Leonard Scott Publishing Company, 41 Barclay Street
New York, reprint or republiah I this country the
London, Edinburg, lresbninster and British Quarterly
Reviews, sail Blackwood's Edinburg Magazin,.
These Reviews contain the more important, weighty,

learned and thoughtful writings of the most scholarly
writersof periodicalliteratureof the En:opeaa oneinmet.
The lesd .ng events of the world are treated by men Spe-
cially acquainted with their enbject., 19,,thainstrr

'for
April, contains much that is of interest from its -liberal"
etand-point. Caaitorklge receives a were riddling, and its
moral philosophy to unfavorably compared with that of
Oxford. The number has a continuation of the .abject of
Medical Charity, which is of more intermit to three who re-
quire the services of the profession in charitv than to the
profession alone. The review of Benin's Study of the
Song of Solomon throws light upon That wodriction, not
failing In interest to theologians. Edinburg, for April,
contains reviews of vernal., the subjects of which are
full of political, soeial and scientific interest. Dr. fichlie-
mann's “Trojan Antiquities" receives extended notice. If
lea discoveries are not all he claims for them he has se,-
ertbeleia "opened a field for research in s great measure
new, and combining at once so much interest with
difficulties and anomalies of so startling a character, that
we bare littledoubt it will afford a battle-field for Arehe-
ologiats and phillologers for many year, to etraw."—
Blackwood's for June completes volume C/IY,sied le filled
.witb its usual variety, "The Poets at Play" coalmine
many verses and conplets sot intended for publication,
but which naturally dropped into the private cosmoses-
tions of etch writer. as Scott, Cowper. lamb, Swift, sad
others. Sex in Mind and Placation ditcratees the 'object
of the "identical education of hoyeand girls," which is sow
a matter of great interest to all.

Lippinenit's forJuly begins a now volumeof what may,
with confidence, I. named the handsomest magazine In
our country. It, illustrations are dimly executed upon
the beautifully tinted paper used in the magazine. Vign-
ettee from the Schuylkill and with tide wood Paper,and
it is well, for if the descripeons of country are not move
reliable than that of the people of Bucks, Isbanon suet
Lancaster counties, It were well if neither ever bed the
publicity thisgiven them. These mat thoughhere rep-
resented as still votingfor General Jacket:Mi, are of more
service to the country, and use to lininavity than the
"wily politicians" who would thus, traduce them. They
are spoken of as being about es aggressive as rabbit., yet
We venture they have done more to advance tho agricul-
turti Interests of our country each, than the beet thee.-
and who would thus lightly /Teak of them. Where do
you find better tilled soil, better stock, and better agricul-
tural Implements than in these counties? If these man
do west broader brimmed hate they cover heads Ism
hollow, but filled with better thought.; and those phsin
bonnets worn by their wives and &slighter* verve *Meibetter than the meanexcuse ofa covering worn by 'their
more fashionable sisters, and it may be poitellsle that their
minds are less occupied by the follies of fashion and the
vanities of our timeand age, and better Ailed with useful
knowledge. Tbs,people are not the natural enemies of
progress, butas holiest, industries!s and progressive Mi-
nions they give their whole attention to their farm*, than
which there are none better in the State. and there pro-
gress is in their calling, and yon will find no idlers or
beggars among them.

To-Day has been changed from a weekly to a mrothly
magazine, and has been increasing in worth, as an enter-
teining and enterprising publication. The extracts front
Max Adder's writings in the humorous department are
wally sufficient todrive away an attack of blues. and
thenenable one toenjoy the instruction and entertain-
ment of the other pages. The July number open, a new
volume. To-Day Printingand Publishing Co. Phila.
A Digest of the Game Laws of the Stateof Pennsylvania.

alphabetically arranged. By a niember of the fMnptiln
County liar. J.R. Spisie, llarrieburg, Pa.-50 ctn.
This littlebpok Is Intended "especially for the use and

ready-reference of sportsmen and all others Interested in
the proper proteci.on and preservation of tarns and fish,"
and the low price at which it Is offered will lONA all an
opportunity of knowing the existing laws ',biting to this
matter. .

The Norma; Monthlypnblishal at the "State Normal
School," Millersville, Pa. is ably edited by Prof.K4ward
Brooks:assisted by Profs. Westlake and Lyle, and is as
popular with the Normal students, as the institution from
which it eminates is with all its patrons, new and old,
throughout the country.

The July .4/dine contains three pictures of more than
ordinary interest to the readers of Central Pennsylvania.
Theyare contributions by Jobn A. Hews, the artist who
sPent the heated term of hug summer In this vicinity.
The first is Kettle Run, Altoona, a wild, gloomy brook in
a deep woods ; the next is a full page showing the greetHorse•Shoe Bend at Kittanning Point, where the Penn-
sylvania Railroad crosses the Allegheny Mountains; the
other is the Old Agreduet on the Conemaugh River, show-
ing the ruins of a great stone bridge. Besides these it
contain. several fine engravings and other matters of in-
terest to the cultivated and admiring lovers of the bear-
tlfnlin art and theadmirable in literature.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Correct.' Weakly by henry .k Cu

WISOLESALE PRICES.

Ilms=sows ; PA.. July 21, 1874.
Superfine Flour $ S 2.i
extra Flour 6 25
Family Flour 7 (0
Red Wheat 1 25
Whits Wheat 1 do
Bark per cord 8 uu
Barley- Go
Butter lB
Brooms It dor
Beeswax itt pound..
Beene IS bushel 2OOBeef a
eloverimed it 64 pounds ......... ..—...... 4 00
Corn it bushel on ear BO
Cornshelled..., • soChickens lit lb 8
Corn Meal tcwt 2OO
Candles ? ........... 12%
Cranberries? quart lB
pried Apples ? lb l2l/2Drred Cherries V Lb 7
Dried Beef l5
Egg,, IS
Feathers 75
Flaxseed iii bushel 1 1,0
Hope ? pound 25
Hants smoked12/Shoulder
Side
ili4 ? ton riew l5 0(
Lard '*l It new l2
Largo onions Ti bushel 1 25
Oats .... ..a.
Rutatsivx /lemmatanew- ...

Plaster 'l ,l tog ground
Rag

93Rye
Rye Chop T 1 cwt 2 (a)
Rye Straw bundle

40415Wool washed
54Wool unwashed 2 1,

Philadelphia induce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, July 20.—There is a steady tie-

wand for Cubs sugar. with farther sales of fair
and good refiningat 71@c, and grocery grades at
81(8ic.

Coffee is inactive, with small sales of Rio at 171
@217 1c, aneJlva at n@2sle, gold.

There is very little shipping demand for flour,
and the trade purchase only to a moderateextent.
Sales of 700 barrels including middlings at .14 ;

extra atsl LO(n).s 25; spring wheat extra family
at sl3@ 7 75, the latter for fancy Minnesota ;$6 50

1 7 for Pennsylvania. Ohio and Indiana do.. and
tbr faney brands. Rye flour sells st $5 50

@6.
The :wheat market is dull, cud the only sales re-

ported are small lots of new southern red at $1 40.
10-e is worth $l.- Corn is quiet at yesterday's fig-
ures, with sales of 2,000 buihels nt 8!e Air yellow
and 81c for mixed. O.its are again lower, and
2,800 hulitiela western white sold at 73®75e.

Whisky is unchanged. Sales of western iron
bound barrels at 981e.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PHI LA DELPIIIA, July 20.—There was no vitality

in .the market for. beef cattle this morning, but
prices, as a rule, were steady. We quote fair to

prime at 0471e, and common at 31601c. Re-
ceipts 8,500 head.

Sheep met quits a lively_ dcipand. at full prices.
Sales at 514 sia.for goii4 and 263e. for stockers.
Receipts 8,000 head.

flogs were held firmly, hut there was only a
moderate demand. Sales of corn fed at s9.37f(Lt
9,75. Receipts, 4,500 head.

artiagto.
GPODMAN--111IFFLTIC—On the 28th of May

187-I, at the residence of the bride's parents
1627 North Bth street, by Rev. Win. Greenough,
I►r. E. Ellerslie Goodman, of Mill Creek, to
Miss Mollie Mifflin, of Phila.

Ttaito,

Anuouncementa.
The tellityks are ear term lershotilltitei etmediati.k.

and in WI ewe* the nob Nun, vimitylphey the either •
L'...grets$lO ; Seam* toad toseembrty $ IttetrWtSI; cellar
ty comothatunet 113; Direct, a "um tray Ardiase.
Nee It, Dl

ELUTION Eire3+l.4.—liottle-41111to.ty iltree,defletegend
authorizing tieparaerat .4 proper nommen seam tie
new C.nietttilttioso, isrtite-t to the te4witattiwn sad eiretion
of Senator., Representatives, State, ..Iwl.lal sod Ilwateigal
and county (Acta provides aelmre •

.SgeTl4)ll 1. That a. pen.. who .1-411 hermit."' be a
emendate A.r the nominative or for .be elerti.na to the
Senate or Ilowse .f Representatives, or kw any .ice at fa*
judiciary, or toany State, tattairigat Or rserfp allow in
this Cotagenawralth shaltpity or rwolollikeer. @Mar directly
or indirectly, say nietery other twboolbllo things. or
knowingly allow it tobe elm. by other. ihr hint, either Ow
the oonsittation, election or appointment, exempt norrrortry
ex peyote,as ibltewe, be wit:

Viret—ror printing and traveling .spent...
Second—For ,howentieittion of ink...tots to the pohlie.
Third—lor politiesl meetings, desennetratione and floe.

vendor..
The foregoing expennoe may he inrurrodeithmteis

or through otherimilvhisimke, rommitteeinof
duly o ,nstitoted lbr the porpoivahot "mike*easilrks4 to
thin act 'hall to. rountrued as to eatliorim ttio .4
money or other valuable thing for the vote or isfJtt.nes .4
any elector, either dined's or iitialrectly.at primory,
eh ip, general or epeeist electiolie, oviotioni oesermellamenr for any rorrnm porpoisewbotemir hithibith toon Ape-
lion, and sfl joiNenel, Phew, ernmity mind noweilpell Mime
hereafter elected slatll, befiwe milortmg tie diem et
their respective *three, taluiaad theandb pro-
ierlheil by Portion 1. of Artide 7. of UN Camielemlis of
thinCommonwealth.

vecTtot 2. Every person violatingetthe► .41 the /laAs•
impa of this artshall be guilty ofa astedesiessror. sod epos
ronriotion .hail 1a aohjoet to a One not ovenntiog 'Lae%
and t., hniarioonrnont notevroodiog one yrs', both, or
eith.•r. ■t tho dior:oti.ds of the root.?

SENATE.
Wu are t.. sinnonn.••• 11. 0 MAIL4IIII/.L.

mt., of Clehisonta, as r estolktoto for thonste. subject 6.
the tierTrion of tte IllepobasettCasty Ceoveote

SHERIFF.
Ms. Lamm :—Plesie atarallace 11141,011, rang.

ass eandistate he deenilie• of and* ailliart Mr liede-
cirios of the Repahlhas estinfl Csavatlllins. Xt. Cram
Is n native of Tod township thle errssfy,andthe
part of tin life hag been spent thin.. Mir lather an 4 bessith-
pr—likehivaseif—are active Itepotstiestese, sad Wye&se
good service far ware is tM party. Met one ..f then haw
ever been a es e even for a rocotty ~flea M. mid
an older brother served their roostry fatttifelly M the
Army. and only retisritcd home after fbe war hot e1...4
in M art' he restored St Manltividoi. and beenese

t'Dep'y for Sheriff Monet, IM *bleb rotv”, Isellarstanee
how v•ell he is fitted for the ealkeer Iberia; bylaw
int•lligent,and edlciest Mecham* of ile dattee. 4r4 40.
verriaq and ',arable wen hviesatissered.

INNS ut yaw Ifinvus.
I reepertfully lIIIIMPINM to 16, frpripilain *doltr ref

llnntingtirmronnty, that I sae ameadow tat ENW/11111.
ombjeri so the decienne of The Ilepittoftaiilewsny Owe's-
tion to be held on the lin dory or anima MIL

A. Jerome ire*,
linnting,L,n, Jane .',A.1.:74.
Wn ate m0141194 Os aamereritv i.lRf Iff. AVMAPR IR.

of Morrie Prom** ex • eseiflrlite *re ste•jert M.
thr rtecioiors of the firpoblirin covevonroo. rollo4 the nee
nth of Angnaz seat.

We are a:Iberia.' to arampanro JOHN W nTl..,f
frhatle Gap,ra r rsode.isto for flltoriff, elefer ,t In thy

j4Oll of The lippablicaa fame, Cawingtime.

MIL Inning:—hear amenser. ttM femur 4 Car Iv
MILIAN, of Franklin townolvip. n• •.awdl.iM. for

stheriff,inbjert to the derkion the if,rtioNeste nmety
ConIcation, in Angie+. ins. _

soy, t.vilimr.
Pleame annnuoem th. oIINOP 4( JAMS

Petershou, no a eso4lMle *or Nitorle. %WOO to Ow db.
comics el lb* XereblialsCounty Carmmtfoir lot

X.% N T Vf7TXIII/1.

CO3IMI93IONER.
We /11TP intliorise.l tosononnee WILLIAM L mem.

of Jonints township, na s esndicials for Ceemeisionev.
subjeet to the decision of the Ilepoillhoe Cease, Ome-
Teei tee.

Special Notices.
CEINTAUR LINIXENT.

Ther, is no pin, tbi esSimer Ltielhemetk wit? one
relieve, 110 swelling they will net Weise. awn eta laswease
which they will net tar:o. The is drag innoweine. Neile
its true. They bare pnslured wore curer ef rbeenemolas,
neuralgia, Lick-jaw, poky, sprains% sante&

hump, walt-rbentri. ese-ache. lc.. wpm the hart

frame, and of *taloa,Pavia, galls, At., *pew the essitate
inone yr.ir thaw have all ether profaned reenenlew Wee,

the world began. They are emsater•irritant, all IreNsß
pain relievers_ Cripples throw sway them sraitniee,„Oh*
lame walk, poelonousbite. are nouteriel harnilow and flee
wounded are healed withnat a arsr. The rewipe
lished around each bottle They sell as soarticle r,,,r be-
fore sold, sad they sell because they Jojest .be dry pew

teal to do. Throe whir sew moiler frees elkesiedent, pent
or swelling deserve tesuffer if Mei will we; wee Gower

Liniment, white wrapper. Mon than Intel eertilleatee
remarkable cures, including frozen hail., chconk rh.e.

matbini. giant, running tumor., .te.. have bees ro-eisied.
We will i:ends circa*r e.•ntslnfng orrtillestre. the recipe

gratis, to any one r.gnenisg it. Om loot: lo of Ow
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CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE
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worms in the stomach. DROWN'S VERMIIFUVE
COMFITS will destroy Warms without Wary to
the child, being perfectly W MITA. towd freefeimm
all coloring or other injurious ingredients usually
used in worm preparations.

CURTIS A BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers is
Medicines at 23 cents a hos.

Sold t•r JOHN IRAD 80313.
July 11,1873-Iy.

NO EXCUSE FOR BEING SICK.
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THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE
of an old Nurse. Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup
is the prescription of one of the begs Female
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believe it to be the Best sad Swot Remedy in
World in all eases of Dysentery and Mortises is
Children, whether it arises fro■ Teethiag or frost
any other cause. Full direetiume for resat will
accompany eaoh bottle. None amass rakes the
fac-simile of CURTIS R PMRKIXig Woo 'boost.
side wrapper. Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
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